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The Australian government’s claims of safety and efficacy of vaccines are being
underpinned by non-objective science provided by the pharmaceutical companies through
industry-funded institutions and lobby groups.
Here is a link to the medical doctors and the PhD scientists who are providing the evidence
of the harm that vaccines are causing in the population and the fact that doctors in
Australia can no longer provide patients with these risks of vaccines for fear of being
investigated by the government medical professional regulator (AHPRA). The risks are
being described as "anti-vaccination material" and health professionals can be deregistered for presenting this information.
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This means doctors are breaching their Hippocratic oath to promote their patient’s best
interest first – the Declaration of Geneva that is part of the Medical Board of Australia's
(MBA) good medical practice guidelines for doctors.
Instead doctors are being required by their regulations to promote the government's
schedule of 16 (~50 doses) vaccines to patients regardless of their individual genetics and
without informing patients of the ingredients or serious risks of vaccines described by the
Institute of Medicine (IOM).
Here is the link to 100's of professionals warning you against vaccines - Medical Doctor's
and PhD Scientists Speak Out Against Vaccines. I am listed at no. 72 on this list providing
evidence of the harm coercive and mandatory vaccination policies are causing in
populations.
This political situation is allowing unqualified people to promote false and misleading
information about vaccines in the Australian mainstream media.
Human rights and health are being lost in Australia because:

1. Politicians are being informed about vaccines by powerful industry/medical lobby
groups with biased information and
2. Non-qualified individuals from these lobby groups are permitted to use the official
channels to suppress academic debate in Australia and to make fabricated
complaints about professionals and academics who question vaccines to
tarnish their reputations.
For evidence of the powerful lobby groups and COI in Australian vaccination policies,
including the influence of Rupert Murdoch, please see below:

1. Elizabeth Hart’s 30 min presentation demonstrating the COI of industry in
government vaccination policies
2. Elizabeth Hart’s letter to Rupert Murdoch and his influence in the No Jab No Pay
/Play policies
3. Judy Wilyman’s PhD completed at UOW (2015) that demonstrates the government’s
vaccination policies are doing more harm than good in the Australian population
4. Judy Wilyman’s 40 min presentation at the Censorship of the Vaccination Debate in
Sydney (April 2018) describing why Australia’s vaccination policies are not
“protective” public health policies and they are destroying the genetic fabric of the
population (use the ‘not now’ button to view without signing into fb).
5. My interview with Sarah Westall on Business Game Changers describing how global
vaccination policies are being designed using non-objective science
6. My webinar with the Australian Natural Practitioner’s Association (ANPA) titled
‘Informed Consent to Vaccination: Current Issues in Australia” that describes how
the Nuremberg Code has been breached in the Australian No jab No Pay/Play
legislation without the support of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians or the
NHMRC in the Australian Immunisation Handbook (ED 10).

7. Robert Kennedy Jr (attorney) recently used the freedom of information (FOI) act to
request that the US Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) show that it
has fulfilled its duty to the public in providing safe vaccines since 1987. Here is the
document that proves that the US DHHS has failed to take any action over the last
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7. 32 years to ensure that childhood vaccines are safe.
This is relevant to Australia because we use vaccines that are licensed in the US and
approved in Australia under a different name without further testing.
I have provided this information to the official Australian health authorities who deal with
consumer complaints about health issues and I will provide you with their response when I
receive it.
Judy Wilyman PhD
Bachelor of Science, University of NSW
Diploma of Education (Science), University of Wollongong
Master of Science (Population Health), Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Wollongong.
PhD in The Science and Politics of the Australian Government's Vaccination Program, UOW
School of Humanities and Social Inquiry.
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